FAQ
1. What’s the timetable to physically get to the Championships?
All Teams and Competitors must arrive from Wednesday 09 to Thursday 10 in order to Check-In get passes
(coaches, competitors and followers), receive hotels' voucher, make the weigh-in and sort out insurance
(which is compulsory).
Competitions start on Friday 11 April right after the Opening Ceremony.
2. Where does World Championships take place?
World Championships take place in Portugal, in Vagos (Aveiro). Set on a beautiful location by the sea, it's an
ideal base for a fantastic holiday, and not far from world famous City’s such as Porto, Coimbra. (60 minutes,
1 hour away).
3. Are there places to be visited close to the World Championships?
Plenty of things to see during your stay in the area. Portuguese Tourism Services will be at the Sport Hall to
welcome you and give you directions, vouchers and souvenirs.

4. Where exactly is the World All Styles Championships?
Pavilhão Desportivo Municipal Doutor João Rocha – Vagos; Avenida Ceará-Mirim Cidade Irmã, 3840-402 Vagos Portugal

5. Where is the Check-In and Hotels?
Everything takes place in All Styles Sport Hall, as you arrive the Busses from WAC will drive you to the
Administration Office were you can do all the final registration process, medical, hotel accommodation and
weight in room. WAC & ICKKF Staff will be ready to give you a worm welcome and support you in all your
needs.
We have Busses picking up teams at the Hotels from 11 to 13 April. If you need special transport for Tourism,
we can assist you to find the best transport and schedules.
We are here to serve.
6. Timetable for registration and accommodation?
The WAC Administration Office will be open Wednesday 09 and Thursday 10 from

09.00 - 21.00
7. When does World Championships & Seminars start? What time do we have to be there?
Competitions & Seminars start on Friday 11 at 09.30 hours after the Opening Ceremony. Every Delegation has
to be there at 08.30 in the morning to attend the Opening Ceremony and Public welcome of all teams and
members from WAC, ICKKF and above all Portuguese Government Representatives.
8.Is it possible to sort the registration, or do I ton the same day of World Championships?
Not at all. You must register online to participate to the competitions and finish Check-In process on the 9 or
10 April.
9.How do I register?
You should get into the website www.world-allstyleschampionship.com and you can Register Online.
10.How many applications do I have to fill?
1 for registration, 1 declaration that you have valid insurance certificates, 1 For Airport Transportation, 1
For Hotel Reservation
In the case of under aged participants, you need a declaration of parental authorization.
Every national delegation Chief has to fill its own particular application in which declare that all members
of his delegation have valid medical and insurance certificates.
All the modules can be downloaded from the Registration section on our website.
Any problems you may have do not hesitate to contact us.
11.I don’t belong to any Official Federation. Can I participate to the Event?
Yes, of course. WAC All Styles Championships is an Open Event, anybody can participate, whether he/she is
registered or not to any martial arts federation. The only requisite is a valid medical and insurance
certificate for the year 2014.
12.I do not have an insurance certificate. Can I get it there?
We would strongly recommend you to have one before you get here. But yes, you would have to purchase
one at the Administration Office in the venue, when you are registering, at the cost of 20 euros. No one is
admitted to compete without a valid insurance certificate.
13.What type of insurance is it?

A sport insurance for 3 days.
14.Is every injury covered?
Not at all. Only a minimum cover, the basic one is assured. For this reason we recommend that you get here
with your comprehensive insurance .
15.Without medical certificate, for the contact categories can I participate to competitions?
No! And no exceptions.
16.Will it be possible to get a medical certificate at the World Championships & Martial Marathon?
No! And no exceptions.
17. What type of medical certificate should I get?
You need a medical certificate only for: Knock Down, Kick Boxing, Combat Jujutsu & Chinese Boxing.
18. What’s the deadline for registrations, or changes and hotel reservations?
20. March 10 of 2014 is the deadline.
19. Is there a charge to get in at the competitions for people staying at the organizations hotels, who
are not coaches or athletes (i.e. parents, friends etc.)?
No, anybody staying at hotels trough the organization Committee, have free passes for World
Championships, al is included in your Packages.
20. How much is entrance at World Championship?
5 euros. But if you are accommodated in the hotels offered by the Promoter the entrance is free of charge.
Anybody staying at hotels trough the Organization Committee, have free passes for World Championships.
21. What time do the competitions start?
09.00 Sharp.
22. What time do the competitions end?
That is a bit difficult to predict. It depends on the exact number of participants. Usually around 20.00 hours.
23. What happens after the Opening ceremony?
After the Opening Ceremony competition will start.

24. Are there change rooms at the Sport Hall?
Yes, with showers and toilets.
25. Are there Bar and Restaurant?
Yes, there are 2 Bars and 1 Restaurant.
26. Are there stands for the general public?
Yes, they can be used by coaches and athletes as well.
27. Are there training areas for athletes?
Yes
28. Are the stalls which offer martial arts products?
Yes, there are. The main brand of martial arts products.
29. How do I know where exactly am I going to fight?
On arrival day, your Coaches and National Delegations will receive a complete info pack where it will be
stated the exact Area number of every single discipline, specialty and category, plus the timetable (the
timetable just gives an idea).
All Areas & Divisions will also be posted for your assistance.

30. I’m worried I will not be able to hear my name being called; what can I do?
Don't worry. That will not happen. You may control the info pack given to your coach and you know on which
tatami you will compete. Then the loud speaker will call you, the Referees will call you. We studied all
these systems in order to support you.
31. If I do not hear my call, what happens?
You will be called up to 3 times. After that there is disqualification. Do not worry; it's never happened
before….
33. How many competitions can I take part in?
In Package you have a specific number, but you can register in more categories. No limits.
34. What if 2 or more competitions are at the same time?

No, that doesn't happen. The competitions timetables are studied by experts for that not to happen.
35. How can I get to know rules and regulations better?
You can download in the webpage of the event.

39. If I get eliminated in the eliminatory competitions of the World Championships, what can I actively
do?
You can attend the seminars.

40. What if I am competing in the World Championships and I also want to attend Seminars?
No worries, you can do both; there are Seminars every day, so you'll definitely have time for everything.
41. Were do I send my payments for Competition, Seminars, Hotel, Transport or packages?
Payments should be to this Bank account:
APKC – RUA DO PARQUE N 1, 2º DT, 2500-181 CALDAS DA RAINHA - PORTUGAL
COUNTRY CODE: PT
BIC: BBPIPTPL
IBAN: PT50 0010 0000 3990 3280 0012 0

At your arrival at Sport-Hall, just before weigh-in, you will get your vouchers in order to go to your hotel

